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Purpose: Circular economy is presented as an approach to economic growth that is in line 
with sustainable development. However, recent literature has highlighted the limits of the 
concept in terms of environmental sustainability. The study examines the relationship 
between circular economy and conservation of ecosystems, using a case study on the 
implications of a circular economy for Slovak forests and forest sector.  
Design/methodology/approach: This study adopts a qualitative methodology through a 
focused review of relevant literature on circular economy and sustainable development and 
primary data gathered through semi-structured interviews with 15 experts and practitioners 
in the forest sector, forest conservation and circular economy context, both from within as 
well as outside of Slovakia. 
Findings: The study finds that the forestry sector has an important role to play in a shift to a 
circular economy in Slovakia, with significant opportunities for improved efficiency as well 
as substitution of wood for non-renewable resources. There is also growing potential for 
ecosystem stewardship and restoration. However, the increased application of biomass could 
crowd out other needs, including for biodiversity. Safeguarding these services depends 
ultimately on good governance.    
Originality/value: The study highlights that circular economy taken in a narrow focus on 
resource efficiency is insufficient to ensure environmental sustainability but rather needs to 
be set within the broader environmental and social context.  
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The concept of the circular economy goes back decades, but has gained considerable 
attention in recent years, touted particularly by the European Union, governments and 
companies as an answer to problems of resource scarcity, waste, economic development, 
employment as well as environmental challenges (Winans et al. 2017; Ghisellini et al. 
2016). The circular economy could yield over €600 billion per year to European economies 
and generate an additional €1.2 trillion in non-resource and externality benefits that together 
could boost GDP by 7% (EMF 2015a). At the same time, by extension, circular economy is 
presented as an answer to broader challenges of sustainability that are coming into sharp 
focus as the defining challenge of the 21st century (OECD 2012). For many, circular 
economy promises a new model of economic development that is sustainable in the fullest 
sense of the word, i.e. sustainable without destroying the ecosystems on which the economy 
itself -- and our civilization more generally -- depends.    
 
Can we have our cake and eat it too -- can circular economy ensure sustainable economic 
development while ensuring we remain within our planetary boundaries? The intervention 
question for this study is to what extent the circular economy concept contributes to 
environmental (and by extension economic) sustainability. In particular, can a circular 
economy in the Slovak forest sector ensure the long-term conservation of forest habitats and 
related ecosystem goods and services in Slovakia? This study presents a case study 
supporting recent investigations of Korhonen et al (2018) and others (e.g. Desing et al. 
2020) into the relevance of circular economy to achieving broader environmental 
sustainability.  
 
Forestry presents a useful focus for such an investigation. Forests cover 31% of the Earth’s 
land surface and are an important source for livelihoods and critical ecosystem goods and 
services, from biodiversity to climate regulation (WWF 2011). Timber is a renewable 
resource, so the forest sector is often given as an example of circular economy. Despite this, 
only limited research has been done on the forest industry in a circular economy context. 
Indeed, Winans (2017) points out the critical research gap in circular economy application to 
biological systems. Some studies describe industrial ecologies of the paper and pulp industry 
(Sokkla et al. 2011; Pakarinen et al. 2010; Li & Ma 2015), but only a handful treat circular 
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economy in terms of the broader forest sector (Sitra 2016a, 2016b; CEPI 2011; Mabee 
2011). 
 
Given its limited size and complexity, in geographical as well as economic and social terms, 
Slovakia provides a manageable focus for such an investigation. Slovakia is relatively small 
(49,032 km2; population 5.43 million), with a simple landscape structure dominated by 
temperate and alpine forests. Focusing on Slovakia also contributes to exploring uncharted 
territory. Academic investigations into circular economy have focused especially on China, 
Western and Northern Europe, North America, Australia, Japan and to a much lesser extent 
Africa and Latin America (Ghisellini et al. 2016). In terms of academic interest in circular 
economy, Slovakia and other countries of Central and Eastern Europe appear to be virtually 
untouched – a recent review of 500 studies related to circular economy found four related to 
Poland and apparently none in other countries of the region (Merli et al. 2018). So, in 
addition to providing a convenient focus for appraising circular economy theory, an 
examination of circular economy in the Slovak forest sector also contributes to filling 
significant knowledge gaps. 
 
In turn, a circular economy has become of interest for the Slovak government and key 
stakeholders as a response to global and EU policy developments and as potential solution 
for addressing economic, social and environmental challenges (Slovak Ministry of 
Environment 2020) With regard to the country’s forest sector in particular, contributing 
concerns include the long-term security of supply of wood in the face of climate change as 
well as declining biodiversity (WWF-DCP 2019).     
 
Circular economy is presented as an approach to economic growth that is in line with 
sustainable environmental and economic development (EMF 2013a). However, Korhonen et 
al. (2018) and other scholars (Andersen 2007; Allwood 2014; Murray et al. 2015) have 
highlighted the limits and challenges of the circular economy concept in terms of 
environmental sustainability and called for a more integrated approach that places circular 
economy more explicitly within the broader perspective of planetary boundaries and 
ecosystem goods and services. This study highlights the relevance of these arguments on the 
example of the Slovak forest sector, concluding that circular economy presents significant 
opportunities but also challenges for Slovak forests. The study is based on a review of 
circular economy literature including secondary sources from Slovak authorities and 
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primary qualitative data gathered through 15 semi-structured interviews with relevant 
experts to fill in knowledge gaps and collect opinions. This case study of the Slovak forest 
sector contributes to the normative literature on circular economy and forestry sector in 
suggesting that the circular economy must be placed in a broader context, one that integrates 
environmental and social systems. 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
2.1 Development and application of the circular economy concept 
 
The concept of the circular economy goes back decades, but only recently has it attracted 
widespread attention (Winans et al. 2017; Murray et al. 2015). The Chinese government has 
applied the concept in national policy since the mid-2000’s (Yuan et al. 2006; Lieder and 
Rashid 2016), followed by the European Commission (European Commission 2015) and a 
growing list of countries, including Finland and Slovenia (Sitra 2016b; Godina 2016). The 
concept is also gaining currency in the private sector, promoted by global giants like 
Renault, Google, Phillips and Kingfisher as well as entrepreneurs (EMF 2013a; Kingfisher 
2013). Academic publications on circular economy are growing rapidly (Merli et al. 2018). 
Reflecting this dynamic development, circular economy does not have a single definition 
and is still evolving. The term has been associated with a range of interpretations by 
different authors (Murray et al. 2015). The table 1 highlights some of the noteworthy 
circular economy definitions discussed in the extant literature. 
 
Circular Economy Definition Emergent Themes Reference 
The central idea is to close material loops, reduce 
inputs, and reuse or recycle products and waste to 
achieve a higher quality of life through increased 
resource efficiency.  
• Close material loops 
• Reduce inputs 
• Reuse 
• Recycle 
• Resource efficiency 
(Peters et al., 2007) 
The ability to overcome current environmental 
and resource management problems while 
achieving improvements in resource productivity 
and eco- efficiency. The circular economy is 
understood to mean the realisation of a closed 
loop of material flows in the Chinese economic 
• Improvement in resource 
productivity and eco-
efficiency 
• Closed loop material flow 




system. Successful implementation of this model 
is seen as one way in which China can ‘leapfrog’ 
past environmental damage that is typically seen 
as economies industrialize. 
The circular economy refers to an industrial 
economy that is restorative by intention. It aims 
to enable effective flows of materials, energy, 
labour and information so that natural and social 
capital can be rebuilt. It seeks to reduce energy 
use per unit of output and accelerate the shift to 
renewable energy by design, treating everything 
in the economy as a valuable resource. 
• Restorative 
• Flow of material, energy, 
labour and information 
• Reduce energy 
• Shift to renewable energy 
• Resource Value 
(EMF 2013: 26) 
CE is an alternative to a traditional linear 
economy (make, use, dispose) in which we keep 
resources in use for as long as possible, extract 
the maximum value from them whilst in use, then 
recover and regenerate products and materials at 
the end of each service life.  
• Resources in use 
• Extract maximum value 
• Recover and Regenerate 
products and materials 
(The Waste and 
Resources Action 
Programme, 2011) 
The circular economy is an economic model 
wherein planning, resourcing, procurement, 
production and reprocessing are designed and 
managed, as both process and output, to 
maximize ecosystem functioning and human 
well-being. 
• Maximize ecosystem 
• Social dimensions of 
human well-being 
(Murray et al. 2015: 
25) 
Table 1.  Circular Economy Definitions and Emergent Themes 
 
In general, the concept mainly stresses closed flows of materials and increased efficiency in 
the use of raw materials and energy (de Jesus et al. 2017). This research very much relates to 
Murray et al. (2015)’s definition where the notion of circular economy is thus closely 
connected to the environment as well as the social dimension of human well-being. As this 
paper seeks to show, from a sustainability perspective, the definition of circular economy 
crucially depends on the scope of interpretation of ecosystem functioning – whether this is 






2.2 Circular economy, sustainability and environment 
 
In contrast to the neo-classical view of economics, circular economy acknowledges the 
fundamental importance of the environment, its functions as well as the interrelationship 
between environment and the economic system. Circular economy takes its insight from 
living systems and draws inspiration and example from the natural world for the design of 
products and processes (EMF 2013b; Ghisellini et al. 2016). The approach is based on the 
premise that in a world of finite resources and limited possibilities to absorb waste, the 
current and traditional linear economic model – extract, produce, use, discard – is simply 
and manifestly unsustainable. 
 
In the face of challenges related to securing resources, volatile resource prices and growing 
costs related to waste disposal, circular economy has offered governments and corporations 
a very practical approach to addressing these challenges (EMF 2015b). In a practical way 
that has been largely lacking with other approaches, e.g. The Economics of Ecosystems and 
Biodiversity (TEEB 2012), it has shown how to not only mediate these daunting challenges 
but even draw opportunity out of adversity, e.g. by helping identify new market 
opportunities within the existing economic system and paradigm of growth (Young 2018).    
 
The limitation of this approach is that the environment benefits primarily through the 
decrease in waste and demand on resources (Korhonen et al. 2018). Only more recently in 
the development of the concept has there been a broader acknowledgement of ecosystem 
goods and services and their importance in sustaining life and livelihoods. In 2015, 
“preserve and enhance natural capital” was included as the first of three principles in the 
Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s outline of a circular economy (EMF 2015a). Despite this 
acknowledgement, the overwhelming focus of circular economy has remained on addressing 
resource efficiency and waste. Only indirectly has the focus been on securing ecosystems 
and ensuring our civilization remains within planetary boundaries.  
 
This is shortsighted given the defining challenge of the 21st century to bring human 
civilization within the limits of the Earth’s planetary boundaries as the global human 
population is projected to grow to 9.5 billion inhabitants by 2050 (OECD 2012). The 
ecological footprint of humanity has already far outstripped the Earth’s capacity to 
sustainably produce resources and absorb waste (WWF 2016). As a result, several global 
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tipping points have already been reached and exceeded including climate change, loss of 
biodiversity and impacts on ecosystems, land-system change as well as altered 
biogeochemical cycles with regard to phosphorus and nitrogen (Steffen et al. 2015; 
Röckstrom et al. 2009). Two-thirds of global biological diversity has been lost in the last 
fifty years, with significant and growing impacts on lives and livelihoods (WWF 2016; 
MunichRe 2018). 
 
Based on a bibliographic analysis, Geissdoerfer, et al. (2017) have proposed circular 
economy as a subset of the older concept of sustainable development. Though often vague, 
concepts of sustainable development with their emphasis on social, economic and 
environmental dimensions (“people, profit and planet”) usually include broader social 
dimensions, emphasis on economic benefits and a more complex environmental perspective 
than those presented by circular economy.  
  
 
2.3 Criticism of circular economy in terms of sustainability 
 
Given the overarching challenges facing our civilisation, contribution of a circular economy 
to overall sustainability is crucial. In their review of literature on circular economy, 
Geissdoerfer et al. (2017) note three relationship types between the circular economy and 
sustainability: one where circular economy is a main solution or condition for a sustainable 
system; one where circular economy is beneficial to sustainability, but not conditional; and a 
third type where circular economy represents a trade-off, with costs and benefits that could 
lead to negative outcomes or that contribute only partially to sustainability.  Among the 
latter group, Andersen (2007) describes potential benefits from a circular economy but also 
costs. Allwood (2014) raises a number of issues, including cases where energy and materials 
gained through circular approaches may in fact have a higher environmental impact, e.g. in 
terms of greenhouse gases, than ones gained through traditional, “linear” means. A more 
pragmatic approach may therefore be needed that gives greater priority to material efficiency 
over circularity.   
 
Korhonen, et al. (2018) point out the circular economy is not and cannot be perfectly 
circular – according to the law of thermodynamics, some energy and resources are lost 
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through circulation. What circular economy seeks to do is to minimize this loss to a level 
that can be sustained by nature. Like a number of other authors, including Murray et al. 
(2015), Korhonen et al. (2018) also note the broader context for the circular economy, 
including environmental and social, and call for a more integrated approach – one that is 
better grounded in a broader perspective of planetary boundaries and ecosystem goods and 
services. Their proposed expanded definition of circular economy integrates this broader 
perspective and includes the three dimensions of sustainability, i.e. economic, environmental 
and social. Korhonen et al. (2018) highlights that circular economy is an economy 
constructed from societal production-consumption systems that maximizes the service 
produced from the linear nature-society-nature material and energy throughput flow. This is 
done by using cyclical materials flows, renewable energy sources and cascading. Successful 
circular economy contributes to all the three dimensions of sustainable development. 
Circular economy limits the throughput flow to a level that nature tolerates and utilizes 
ecosystem cycles in economic cycles by respecting their natural reproduction rates.  
 
 
3. Research Methodology 
 
The intervention question for this study is to what extent the circular economy concept 
contributes to environmental (and by extension economic) sustainability? In particular, can a 
circular economy in the Slovak forest sector ensure the long-term conservation of forest 
habitats and related ecosystem goods and services in Slovakia?  
 
The study takes an inductive approach (Saunders et al. 2012), using a case study to test the 
propositions of Korhonen et al. (2018) that circular economy must be placed within a 
broader context of environmental and social systems. According to Myers (2013), a case 
study approach is useful in the early stages of a new area of inquiry and can be used to test 
theory. It is also appropriate where the investigator has little control over the focus of 






3.1 Data collection 
 
The investigation is based on a review of literature on circular economy and sustainable 
development as well as the forest sector, forest conservation and related ecosystem goods 
and services. It also draws on secondary data regarding Slovak forests and development of 
the Slovak forest sector published by relevant Slovak authorities, including the Slovak 
Forest Research Centre and Ministry of Environment.   
 
Based on the initial focused literature review, key themes and patterns emerged (Yin 2009), 
including principally the current state of Slovak forests and forest sector as well as potential 
opportunities and challenges related to development of a circular economy. These themes 
were further empirically investigated through a series of interviews with fifteen experts and 
practitioners in the forest sector, forest conservation and circular economy, both from within 
as well as outside of Slovakia (see Table 2). The interviews served to canvas the opinions of 
relevant experts and practitioners as well as to fill specific knowledge gaps highlighted in 
the literature.  
 
# Interviewee ID Title, Organisation Topics Date/location  
1  SIB Regional Lead on Forests, 
WWF-DCP/Romania 




2018, by skype 










4  PG Future-proofing Forests, Food & 
Freshwater, formerly Natural 
Resources Manager, Mondi plc 
Development of forest 
sector, sustainable fibre 
2 February 
2018, by phone 
5  MJ Biodiversity Officer, WWF 
Slovakia 
Slovak forests, conservation 
issues 
19 January 
2018, by skype 
6  JK Manager Sustainable Business & 
Markets, WWF-Germany 
Circular Economy and 
sustainability, role of NGOs 
6 February 
2018, by skype 
7  RL Founder, Ecology & Pioneering 
AB 
Circular Economy and 
forest sector 
8 February 
2018, by skype 
8  AM Global Forest Practice Leader, 
WWF-International 
Forest conservation, 
development of forest 
sector, sustainable fibre 
26 January 
2018, by skype 
9 RS Category Developer Wood, 
IKEA Industry 




2018, by phone 
10  ES Founder ProPark Foundation Forest conservation 15 January 
2018, Brasov 
11  RT Global Director Forests, World 
Resources Institute 
Development of forest 
sector, sustainable fibre, 
conservation 
2 February 
2018, by skype 
12  JY Director, Global Forest Sector Development for forest 6 February 
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Transformation, WWF-Int sector, sustainable fibre, 
social context 
2018, by phone 
13   MH Coordinator, Environmental 
Paper Network 
Circular Economy, paper & 
pulp, sustainable fibre 
20 February 
2018, by skype 
14  IV Founder of Institute for Circular 
Economy (INCIEN) 
Circular economy, 
application to Slovakia 
23 February 
2018, Bratislava 
15  PP Slovak forestry expert and 
consultant 
Slovak forest conservation, 
development of forest 
sector 
01 March 2018, 
by skype 
Table 2. Interview Participants 
3.2 Interview process  
 
The interviews were semi-structured, based on a set of questions that were tailored to the 
experience and expertise of each interviewee. All interviews were conducted by the 
principal author in person or via skype or phone, and lasted between 30 and 60 minutes, 
with additional follow-up in some cases for clarification and further information. The 
questions as part of the interview agenda served as a point of departure and guide rather than 
a corset for the interviews, with additional questions posed by the researcher depending on 
the flow of conversation as well as remaining gaps in knowledge or opinion. For example, 
the interview with AM, who has experience working with FSC, went into greater dept on 
certification systems, including their relative strengths and weaknesses. In contrast, the 
interview with IM revolved around ongoing circular economy initiatives in Slovakia and 
neighboring countries. Notes from the interviews were transcribed into MS word format by 
the author. Statements or references included in the study as well as the final study were 
provided to interviewees for review. In some cases, the quotations were expanded or 
amended on the request of the interviewee. The interview protocol underwent the standard 
university process for ethical approval for data collection methods and mode of collection. 
 
3.3 Case study validity and data analysis  
Given the breadth of the area of inquiry and the paucity of existing literature, the study took 
an exploratory approach based on qualitative research that made it possible to generate a 
richness of data not possible with a quantitative approach (Saunders et al. 2012). The 
approach based on existing literature augmented by interviews with a variety of relevant 
experts provided a richness of data that would not have been available if only relying on or 
the other. Areas for further inquiry, including quantitative analysis to further test and support 




4. The Slovak forestry sector as a case study for circular economy  
4.1 Forests and the circular economy 
 
Trees and forests themselves serve as prominent symbols of a circular economy, where 
waste (e.g. deadwood and leaves) provide critical inputs for further life (e.g. nutrients for the 
soil and new plants and trees). In terms of circular economy, trees and forests present 
biological, i.e. renewable resources – the left side of the so-called “butterfly” diagram of the 
circular economy described by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF 2018). 
 
Forest management traditionally has also followed a circular model, with sustainable 
harvesting based on renewable (mostly human) energy and waste either used or returned to 
the soil (Mabee 2011). Later development of industrial forestry systems also pioneered 
circular models of industrial ecology: for example, the symbiosis between sawmilling and 
pulp milling, where the sawdust waste from one process provides an input for another 
process.   
 
4.2 Slovak forests and their significance  
 
Forests cover 2,016,729 ha or 41% of Slovak territory and are thus a prominent landscape 
element and resource base for the country (NFC 2017). They include temperate and alpine 
forests dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica), covering 33.5% of total forest area; spruce 
(Picea abies) (23.1%); and oak (Quercus sp.) (10.6%). The greatest part of Slovak forests is 
devoted to production (72.2%), followed by protection (17.25%) and finally special-purpose 
forests (10.5%) where social and cultural functions prevail (NFC 2017). Approximately half 
of Slovak forest production is in state hands. 
 
From a macroeconomic perspective, the forest sector – which includes both harvesting and 
processing – is a relatively insignificant part of the Slovak economy, which is driven largely 
by services (64.8%) and industry (31.6%), particularly automobile manufacturing (Theodora 
2017). In 2016, the value of gross domestic product of the Slovak forest sector came to €270 
million, or 0.33% of national GDP, and provided 10,600 jobs, i.e. 0.43% of the country’s 




One reason for the forestry sector’s poor economic performance is the fact that over a 
quarter of the country’s total production of timber, i.e. 2.45 million m3 of a total of 9.32 
million m3 in 2016 (NFC 2017), is exported without significant added value from domestic 
processing. Domestic capacity for production of the highest quality round wood is low (0.3 
million m3) (NFC 2017). A relative exception is the pulp and papermaking sectors, which 
are among the best performing industries in the national economy. According to The WWF 
Regional Lead on Forests, Slovak forests yield much more than timber: 
“Complex forest ecosystems provide a lot of important ecosystem goods and 
services, many of which are important to the lives and livelihoods of people. Services 
include water management, clean air, local climate regulation, carbon 
sequestration, biodiversity, recreation, and much more. Non-timber forest products 
such as mushrooms and berries are important non-timber forest products in Central 
and Eastern Europe.” (SIB) 
 
As the statement above highlights, collecting mushrooms in Slovak forests implies revenues 
of €110-140 million annually though picked mostly for own consumption, (Kovalčík 2014), 
i.e. almost a third of the forest sector’s contribution to the national economy. Virtually all 
forest lands also serve hunting, which in 2016 brought total earnings of €14,546,000 (NFC 
2017). Tourism – which in 2016 contributed an estimated €1.9 billion to the Slovak 
economy (2.4% of GDP) and generated 150,000 jobs (WTTC 2017) – is also significant, 
considering that the key attraction of the country for Slovaks and foreigners alike is its 
natural heritage, mostly associated with forests.   
 
Less tangible is the role of Slovak forests in supporting biodiversity. Biomass is critical for 
the biological diversity of forests, not only in terms of living but also deadwood, on which 
up to a third of European forest species depend for their survival (Dudley and Vallauri 2004; 
Bobiec et al. 2005). Slovak forests are also critical for water and flood management, an issue 
of growing concern in the light of climate change (Ministry of Environment 2014). Between 
2002 and 2013, 24 floods caused an estimated €790 million in total direct costs, not to 
mention dozens of fatalities (Zeleňáková and Vranayová 2014). As sinks for half of the 
Earth’s carbon, forests also have a critical role to play in addressing climate change (Bonan 
2008; Keith et al. 2009). They are also important for climate change adaptation, e.g. through 
the role that they play in local climate regulation as well as in strengthening resilience to 




Pinning an economic value on many of these services is an inexact science at best. What is 
clear is that Slovak forests – as all forests – provide far more tangible as well as intangible 
benefits than “just” wood, and these benefits need to be taken into account in determining 
the future of these ecosystems.   
 
4.3 Slovak forests the focus of conflict and competition 
 
There is a deep conflict at present over the future of Slovakia’s forest resources. The 
interviewee from the IKEA industry group highlights that domestic processors complain of 
the large volume of high-quality raw timber that is exported without providing added value 
to the Slovak economy. According to the interviewee: 
“A significant portion of Slovak pulpwood production is exported via trading 
companies to Romania, the Czech Republic and other countries, traveling significant 
distances and taking supply away from domestic needs. From a macroeconomic and 
ecological perspective, this does not make sense.” (RS) 
 
Apart from the large amount of timber being exported, there is also competition over low-
grade timber between paper and pulp as well as bio-energy, with the latter accused of 
unfairly benefiting from EU subsidies for green energy. There is also a deep gulf between 
foresters and conservationists. The latter are concerned about the state of the country’s most 
valuable forest habitats. Approximately 60% of forest habitats of European interest, i.e. 
those that are the focus of EU nature conservation legislation, are considered to have 
unfavorable conservation status (Slovak Ministry of Environment 2010). Declining 
populations of capercaillies (Tetrao urogallus, or wood grouse), which are good indicators 
of forest management, underline this concern (Mikoláš, et al. 2017). A prominent public 
awareness campaign “My jsme les” (“We are the Forest”) launched in 2017 with support 
from a number of celebrities criticizes excessive felling, particularly of Old Growth Forests 
(My jsme les 2018). Slovak timber harvesting has doubled over the past decade, largely due 
to incidental fellings that are the result of wind throws (NFC 2017). According to Slovak 
forest expert PP, maintaining such a rate is unsustainable (Polak 2018).   
 
A major focus of conflict between conservationists and foresters is the treatment of 
protected forest areas afflicted by bark beetles and wind throws (Kapitán 2017). Foresters 
say that the affected wood must be removed in order to prevent the epidemic from spreading 
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to other areas. Conservationists have claimed such arguments are merely a profit-seeking 
excuse to remove timber from protected areas. They see bark beetle epidemics as a part of 
natural dynamics that in protected areas should be allowed to run their course. As per the 
interviewee from IKEA, these problems are set to only worsen in future: 
“A major problem is climate change, which is leading to increasing average 
temperatures, decreasing average precipitation as well as more extreme weather, 
which is impacting timber harvests, especially for conifer monocultures planted in 
the previous century.” (RS) 
 
The situation is not helped by the fact that the relevant Slovak legislation regulating 
protection on the one hand and forestry on the other is unclear and even contradictory. The 
Biodiversity officer at WWF Slovakia highlights that:  
“Large areas of the country enjoy some form of protection – but this is largely on 
paper rather than in actual practice. In fact, in most areas there is little real 
protection – there are cases of Old Growth Forests in core zones of national parks 
being logged, and this completely legally.” (MJ) 
 
At the same time, IKEA’s expert (RS) points out, the protected area restrictions lead to 
uncertainty and additional administrative costs for foresters. In short, Slovak forests and 
fibre are already the focus of considerable conflict and competition. In the next sections we 
will see how a circular economy could help address these challenges.  
 
5. Opportunities for a circular economy for the Slovak forest industry and forests 
 
A shift to a circular economy presents significant and even exciting opportunities for the 
Slovak forest sector, with considerable economic and social benefits for the country. Wood 
fibre has the potential to play a central role in the circular economy. Given its significant 
forest resources, relatively central geographic location, well-educated labor force as well as 
existing capacity in paper and pulp manufacture, Slovakia has key factors in place to take 
advantage of this development.  The Regional Lead on Forests at WWF-DCP Romania 
clearly stresses the importance of circular economy in the forestry sector by stating: 
 
“We need to better use the resources we have – to promote long life-cycle 
products. We need to create products where we can re-capture and re-use and 
re-cycle the material. There are also new opportunities for using wood, e.g. as 




It is no doubt that wood has a number of qualities that make it especially appealing from a 
circular economy perspective (WWF 2012). Wood is renewable, recyclable and 
biodegradable, and sequesters carbon from the atmosphere. Engineered and synthesized by 
nature, wood can be produced with less energy than many materials. It is also durable, 
relatively light and easier to handle than other materials, as well as aesthetically pleasing.   
 
In a circular approach, fibres are used, re-used and recycled in an optimal way, with the 
highest possible value added at each stage and with the end product turned into energy or 
fertilizer (EMF 2013a). The focus is on optimizing the efficiency of resource use by on the 
one hand designing out waste, lengthening cycles and cascading resource use; and on the 
other shifting from non-renewable energy and materials to renewable sources. On all 
accounts, innovations are significantly expanding opportunities for drawing much more 
benefit out of wood resources.  
 
5.1 Increasing efficiency of use of wood fibre 
 
One opportunity for making better use of wood is to extend its use. Innovations in chemical 
and thermal treatment as well as nanotechnology can enhance mechanical properties as well 
as durability, including resistance to traditional banes such as fungi and moisture, 
significantly extending the life and usefulness of wood, paper and packaging (Espinoza and 
Laguarda-Mallo 2016).  
 
Another key to unlocking significant potential is through capturing and re-using the 
resource, with use cascaded from higher- to lower-level uses, e.g. from buildings, then 
furniture, then packaging and finally energy or fertilizer to replenish soil (EMF 2013a). 
Currently wood for each of these uses is typically sourced directly – a tree is cut down to 
produce lumber for home construction, and then sent to landfill at end of use; a tree is cut 
down to produce wood for furniture or paper, and then likewise sent to landfill at end of life 
(Mabee 2011). According to a Slovak forestry expert and consultant, Slovakia has a long 
way to go in this respect and states that: 
“Wood is very poorly used in Slovakia, with limited added value. Most wood is used 




Industry is currently not organized to reclaim and re-use fibre, with the exception of the 
paper and packaging industry, where recycling back to paper has become the norm thanks to 
policy. Contamination e.g. through past application of preservatives, paints or glue, is 
another problem (Vis et al. 2016).  
 
Overcoming these barriers will require considerable efforts, eased by technology and 
innovation. But they could lead to significant savings in terms of cost and resources. 
Analysis by McKinsey (EMF 2015a) suggests the potential for savings of up to €9,600 per 
household annually from circular buildings. Buildings could become material banks – 
designed in such a way that parts can be easily removed and replaced to meet the needs of 
its users and to facilitate recovery, reuse and recycling of parts (EPEA Nederland and 
SundaHus 2017). Improving design of paper and cardboard, which already enjoy relatively 
high collection rates, to reduce quality loss and ink contamination that hinder re-use could 
save the EU as much as $32 billion annually (EMF 2014).  
 
In material terms, the greatest potential for cascaded use of wood lies in utilizing the waste 
from production processes (Vis et al. 2016). Developments in technology are improving the 
efficiency of sawmills, which in Europe operate on average at ca 70% efficiency, i.e. 70% of 
sawn logs are converted to sawn lumber (Enters 2001). At the same time, innovations in 
product design are finding new uses for byproducts of production of timber such as sawdust 
and waste wood. As one of WWF’s expert (ISB) points out, development of veneers, for 
example, makes it possible to produce boards and structural elements with only a fraction of 
solid wood previously needed (Banciu 2018).   
 
A major use of timber in Slovakia, and worldwide, is for producing paper and pulp. 
Traditional pulp making uses about 50% of any given tree harvested, with the left-overs – 
chiefly lignin and hemicellulose – burned for energy (Ramage et al. 2017). But – as the next 
section discusses – innovations are finding new, higher-value uses for lignin and 
hemicellulose beyond energy. As a result, there are now opportunities to develop an 
industrial ecology around the manufacture of paper and pulp, with the addition of small 
chemical plants to capture and process the waste – or “side streams” as people in the 
industry prefer to put it. The result is an increasingly circular process with significantly 




5.2 Wood fibre as a substitute for non-renewable resources 
 
Perhaps most exciting are the new opportunities that are opening for renewable wood fibre 
to substitute for a wide range of non-renewable and often carbon-intensive resources in a 
wide array of applications, from construction to household products.  
 
As a renewable resource, timber is the only widely used building material that can truly be 
sustainable (Ramage at al. 2017). There is considerable scope for expanding use of wood as 
a structural element, replacing non-renewable and heavier materials such as concrete and 
steel. Engineered wood products like Cross-Laminated Timber not only store carbon, but 
have lower environmental impacts during their manufacturing and disposal and in many 
respects exhibit superior qualities to traditional materials (Espinoza and Laguarda-Mallo 
2016; Extension 2015). Wood is particularly attractive where strength- or stiffness-to-weight 
ratio is more important than absolute strength or weight – e.g. where the construction 
element must carry its own weight, as on roofs or in high buildings such as skyscrapers 
(Ramage et al. 2017).  
 
Technological advances are enabling new uses of wood and its chemical components (Poyry 
2012). Bio-plastics and bio-composites are being developed that can replace oil-based 
materials like plastic or fiberglass for manufacture of everything from coffee pots to 
computers, printers and automobiles. Development of nanotechnology is opening new vistas 
in the use of wood fibre. Microscopic fibrils from cellulose can be manipulated to enhance 
properties, e.g. aligning them for strength or more randomly for flexibility, for use in a wide 
range of applications from strong structural elements to soft textiles (Larsson 2014). The 
transparent, gel-like material made from the fibrils can be used in paper to enhance 
properties, e.g. strength or as a barrier for grease or liquids, or added to baking products, e.g. 
bread and muffins, to add fluffiness and retain moisture (Lavoine et al. 2012). Nanocellulose 
can also serve as a low calorie replacement for carbohydrate additives in thickeners, flavour 
carriers and suspension stabilizers in food products. It also can be used in hygiene, as a 
super-absorbent material (e.g. for diapers), or in textiles, in carpets, fibres, fabrics, Lycra or 
spandex (Lavoine et al. 2012). Nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC) can be used in electronic 




Renewable biomass also has the potential to replace at least some of our dependence on non-
renewable and polluting fossil fuels. From a circular economy perspective, the substitution 
of renewable for non-renewable energy forms is appealing, but it needs to be balanced with 
other considerations (EMFa 2013). Gaining biofuels, for harvesting, transportation and 
processing, also requires energy, and this has to be taken into account in order to ensure 
there is a net benefit in terms of energy. Care also has to be taken that the demand for 
biomass for energy does not lead to unsustainable forest management or take wood from 
higher-level uses (Carus 2017). In Slovakia, volumes of biomass used for energy have 
tripled since 2000, putting significant pressure on forest biodiversity and resources (Vlk 
2013). For these reasons, WWF and other conservation organizations are ambivalent toward 
biomass for energy (Leithe 2018). “We need to be careful about using biomass for energy, 




5.3 The new business of stewardship and regeneration 
  
Our consideration has so far focused on the use of wood fibre. Another opportunity relates 
to maintaining and restoring ecosystem goods and services (EMF 2013b). A glance at the 
range and value of ecosystem services provided by Slovak forests highlights the opportunity 
for Slovak foresters to play a much broader role as stewards of the forests. According to one 
of the founders of a forestry foundation called Propark: 
“Forests are much more than just the wood of the trees that grow in them, so there is 
a real opportunity for foresters to do much more than cut down and plant trees for 
commercial logging. We need them to care for the many ecosystem services on which 
we depend. This is a role that foresters have traditionally ascribed to themselves, but 
that at least in recent years has diminished in favour of extracting wood.” (ES)  
 
Increasing appreciation by society of ecosystem goods services should translate into a 
strengthened business case, with sustainable wood harvesting augmented by income from 
mushrooms, berries and other non-timber forest products, tourism and recreation services, 
private investments in carbon sequestration as well as public subsidies for conservation 




6. Challenges of circular economy for the Slovak forest industry and forests  
 
Despite these opportunities, challenges remain. An expert from the the Environmental Paper 
Network underlines the trade-offs and opportunity costs involved in deciding between 
options:  
“We need to ask some deep questions – whether we invest €2 billion for a new paper 
and pulp mill with waste capture or invest that money in recycling of paper, where it 
could have a really transformational effect.” (MH). 
 
Wood is a renewable resource, but also a finite one – and it is not certain how much fibre the 
circular economy will eventually need, i.e. what the balance will be between increasing 
efficiency of use versus increased demand from new applications. Given the projected 
increase in global population, even with greater efficiency, net demand for wood fibre is 
likely to grow (WWF 2012). Recent projections see a significant increase in demand for 
wood – e.g. the EU financed EUWood study assumes a 40% growth in volume demand by 
wood using sectors by 2030, with strong demand particularly in the building sector replacing 
steel and cement (Mantau et al. 2010). At the same time, demand is growing for biomass for 
energy (European Commission 2011). MJ fears the impact that an increase in demand could 
have for Slovak forests:  
“Increased demand for wood will either lead to further felling, including Old 
Growth, protected and other valuable forests, or to reductions in cycles of forest 
felling for example of pine from the current 110 to 80 or 60 years – this would 
significantly reduce the complexity of forest ecosystems and associated benefits.” 
(MJ).  
 
Plantations could help meet an increased demand for fibre (WWF 2011). IKEA’s Robert 
Slaninka (2018) says that in Slovakia the company has already created 500 hectares of fast-
growing poplar plantations, which it expects could supply as much as a third of the biomass 
for its plant at Malacky. Plantations could present an attractive option not only in Slovakia 
but also across wider areas of Central and Eastern Europe, where changes in land use are 
leading to the abandonment of agricultural land (Alcantara et al. 2013). WWF’s global forest 
leader Alistair Monument says that making more intensive use of such marginal areas could 
make sense if they do not replace high nature values such as rare meadow ecosystems, and if 
they are cultivated in an environmentally-friendly manner, e.g. according to New Generation 
Plantations principles (Monument 2018). Such standards are important not only for 
preserving biodiversity, but for ensuring the resilience of the plantations themselves and 
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avoiding the growing problems associated with intensive agriculture, such as depleted and 
poisoned soils and polluted water.   
 
Nevertheless, there is a very real threat that an absolute increase in demand for biomass will 
crowd out other uses, including essential ecosystem goods and services, at a time when these 
are already under considerable pressure. A shift to a circular economy could close the loop 
on biomass, but crowd out other uses, effectively undermining efforts to achieve long-term 
sustainability. Clearly, efforts to shift to a circular economy in the forest industry need to 
take into account a broader context, including competing needs for biomass (O’Brien 2017). 
Even with circular approaches, resource availability will remain a key challenge.  
 
7. Ensuring sustainable sourcing 
 
Ensuring the efficient use of wood fibre is only part of the equation. Ensuring sustainable 
sourcing of fibre is also needed.  
 
7.1 Voluntary measures: Certification 
 
In the absence of adequate regulation of sustainable forest harvesting, forest purchasing 
companies need a credible system that can ensure them – and their customers – that they are 
purchasing sustainably sourced timber. Forest harvesters in turn need to be able to prove to 
purchasers that the timber they sell comes from sustainably managed stands. Certification 
systems have been developed to meet these needs, providing independent, third-party 
verification for both forest management and chain-of-custody sourcing (Gulbrandsen 2004). 
The two leading certification systems worldwide are FSC and PEFC (FSC 2018; PEFC 
2018). Many industry leaders, including Mondi, IKEA and Kronospan, have signed up to 
one or the other, or both, of the certification systems (Mondi 2017; IKEA 2018; Kronospan 
2018). In Slovakia, PEFC dominates, with 1,229,000 ha or 64.1% of the total forest area 
certified according to the PEFC standards (NFC 2017). FSC is anemic in comparison, with 
146,271 ha designated in Slovakia according to the FSC standards (NFC 2017), but there are 
recent attempts – driven by demand for FSC timber – to develop a national standard and 




Critics have charged that the forest certification schemes have weak standards and 
essentially greenwash unsustainable forest operations (FSC-Watch 2018). Studies indicate 
that certification has made a difference (Burivaloval et al. 2017; Moore et al. 2012), 
particularly in countries like those in Central and Eastern Europe with weak governance and 
enforcement (Banciu 2018; Cashore et al. 2006). Alistair Monument, who used to work for 
FSC and now leads WWF’s global forest work, does not deny individual problems with 
certification, but emphasizes these can and should be addressed through the certification 
system. In this respect, FSC is more credible than PEFC as it is based on a three-chamber 
system that includes social, environment and industry in governance (Walter 2008; 
Greenpeace 2014; WWF 2015). 
 
There is an extensive literature on both the advantages but also limitations of voluntary 
efforts by the private sector to raise environmental standards (e.g. Gunningham and Sinclair 
2002; Lyon 2013). A key vulnerability of industry efforts to promote sustainability is the 
dynamics of the industry. Economies of scale are a key factor driving e.g. development of 
the paper and pulp industry, with investments in technology and mechanization limiting 
labour inputs and driving down unit costs. These both undermine efforts at industry-wide 
cooperation as companies race forward to grab advantage of increased scale, and also 
undermine efforts at sustainable resource use given ever-increasing demand for biomass.  
 
A circular approach questions whether this business model is appropriate. As the expert 
from Environmental Paper Network  puts it:  
“The future of the European paper industry is in value and not volume. Half of the 
end products of the paper and packaging industry are currently viewed by customers 
as trash! The industry should re-think what they do, focusing on increasing value 
and decreasing volume” (MH). 
 
 
7.2 Regulation and the “Rules of the Game”  
 
Industry should have a shared interest in a level playing field, with clear rules of the game 
that can ensure long-term sustainability of their supply chain as well as other needs. WWF-
DCP lead (SB) for forests, notes that government and relevant authorities have an important 
role to play not only in regulating harvesting as well as securing key ecosystem goods and 
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services provided by forests (Banciu 2018). They are also best placed to shape – through 
regulation, subsidy and sanction – the conditions for the balanced use of forest ecosystems, 
e.g. providing tax credits for FSC certification and purchases; supporting measures to 
preserve high conservation values; or penalizing unsustainable practices. Government can 
help integrate ecosystem services in forest management by fostering private markets – 
giving a value to forest ecosystems, e.g. by paying forest owners for the public goods and 
benefits they provide, such as water management, biodiversity and climate regulation; or 
encouraging protection schemes supported through carbon offsets (Patterson and Coelho 
2009). 
 
Unfortunately, governance in Slovakia is relatively weak and government fills these roles 
imperfectly at best.A Slovak forestry expert (PP), says that there is an urgent need to 
improve the legislative framework – to improve protection for the most valuable areas, 
possibly in return for a decrease in area under protection as broached in the past; and to 
better control logging (Polak 2018). Domestic processing of wood, which could generate 
added value in terms of income and jobs for the national economy, is hampered by a 
shortage of supply of wood while high-quality raw timber is exported.  
 
What is needed is a more holistic approach to the management of forest as well as other 
natural resources, to address current and future conflicts and secure a sustainable future. 
Indeed, current conflicts over fibre may just be a warm-up for the future. While the focus 
now is on biomass – for production or protection – the bigger issue in the future will be over 
land.  
 
7.3 The need for a holistic approach 
 
The challenge is to mediate the allocation not only of fibre, but of the land on which it is 
produced – land which can be used for producing fibre or food or for other uses 
(Brandlmeier 2018). Competition for use of land will increase in future as the global 
population grows from 7 to 9.1 billion people by 2050 and global agricultural output 
increases by 70% (FAO 2009). Against this backdrop, the present approach – managing 
different parts of the resource base like forests and rivers rather independently in pursuit of 
different sectoral goals, e.g. fibre or crop production, watershed protection or biodiversity 
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conservation – is inadequate. Different land uses depend on the same resource base, and 
improving output for one sector can have negative impacts on other sectors as well as the 
overall availability of resources.  
 
A holistic approach to managing the resource base is needed.  The founder of the Landscape 
Finance Lab (PC), recommends the landscape approach, which is being applied in a growing 
number of places around the world, as a way to bring competing interests together for 
collaborative planning that delivers multiple functions for the different stakeholders 
(Chatterton 2018). The approach has five steps, including establishing a multi-stakeholder 
platform; ensuring that the stakeholders have a shared understanding of spatial relationships 
and their respective roles in the landscape; collaborative planning; effective implementation; 
and monitoring and learning (Denier et al. 2015).    
 
There are potentially important catalysts that can encourage such a holistic approach in 
Slovakia. EU legislation, which provides a framework for domestic regulation, requires an 
integrated approach to resource management, e.g. through the basin-wide planning 
mandated by the EU Water Framework Directive or regional planning required for 
programming for EU regional development programmes. Such planning does take place on 
paper, but it is only poorly reflected in actual practice – e.g. the sub-river basin management 
plans required by the EU Water Framework Directive are coherent, but disconnected from 
the measures for actually implementing these plans. There are also numerous potentially 
relevant policy frameworks and initiatives, including the EU Action Plan for the Circular 
Economy (European Commission 2015) and the UNECE Rovaniemi Action Plan for the 
Forest Sector in a Green Economy (UNECE 2014).  
 
Nevertheless, among relevant stakeholders, including government, forest and other sectors 
as well as civil society, there is insufficient understanding, awareness and recognition of the 
different uses of the landscape, the perspectives of different stakeholders and the spatial 
relationships between them. Many stakeholders from government and the forestry sector do 
not seem to understand and appreciate the broader environmental context. A forester and 
conservationist from ProPark who comes with extensive experience working in Slovakia and 
other countries of the region states that “The forest industry is conservative – one of the key 
challenges is getting foresters to open up and consider other sectors and needs,” (Stanciu 
2018). Similarly, conservationists may not fully appreciate the socio-economic context. 
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Without an appreciation of the broader context and each other’s perspectives, there is no 
basis for mutual understanding, let alone collaborative planning and implementation – 
despite ultimately a common interest in securing the long-term economic, environmental 
and social sustainability of the Slovak forest sector and forests. 
 
In short, what is needed is good governance – a form of democratic decision-making that 
can appreciate and take into account different perspectives and ensure collaborative 
planning, implementation, monitoring and learning. That decision-making needs to take into 
account a global dimension, including the interests of distant people, says the Knowledge 
Manager (HB) for the WWF global forest practice:  
“When it comes to decision-making on resource use and allocation, it is important to 
keep in mind issues of global fairness – we all need to be more efficient in our 
resource use, but in wealthy regions of the world this may also mean reduction of 
resource use, while in others it means sustainable growth.” (HB)  
 
Her point underlines the broader social context in which the circular economy must be 
placed, and which is generally missing in current approaches to the concept (Korhonen et al. 
2018; Murray et al. 2015).  
8.  Bringing the circular economy to the Slovak forest sector 
 
The preceding discussion suggests that the time is ripe for change in the Slovak forest 
sector, and circular economy can present an attractive solution. The challenges facing the 
Slovak forest sector are legion. There is a growing problem with sourcing wood, while at the 
same time the resource is relatively poorly used, with only limited generation of jobs and 
contribution to the national economy. At the same time, the condition of Slovak forests is 
deteriorating, with decreasing biodiversity and economic value. Forest management and 
conservation is the focus of significant conflicts, both within the sector and with 
conservation and significant parts of the general public. Moreover, there does not appear to 
be any solution to these problems in sight.  
 
Against this rather bleak backdrop, circular economy holds the promise of a positive vision 
for the Slovak forest sector and the country’s forest ecosystems – one that promises 
significant development for the industry and can provide a bridge to a vision for sustainable 
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ecosystems. That vision is already coming into focus in Finland, where the government sees 
the forest sector playing a key role in a circular economy with a potential added value of 
€1.5-2.5 billion (Sitra 2016a) and at least 75,000 additional jobs (Wijkmann and Skanberg 
2015). The Finnish government has identified the pulp and paper industry as one of five 
priorities, delivering a potential added value of €220-240 million per year (Sitra 2016a)  
 
Although we are missing the same quantitative analysis for the Slovak case as has been done 
for Finland, there is no reason to think that circular economy approaches could not yield 
significant benefits also in Slovakia. This would significantly help the sector, given the 
currently relatively low level of value added to the economy, investment and employment. 
The prospect is all the more interesting given the fact that they would accrue especially to 
rural areas with the greatest need for economic and social development, with significantly 
more added value, including more professional and qualified employment.  
 
There could also be significant other benefits. A more circular approach involving cascaded 
use of wood could lead to significant additional sequestration of carbon, helping the country 
reach its global commitments toward curbing greenhouse gases (Skog and Nicholson 1998). 
It would also reduce landfill and reduce dependence on fossil fuels. Related issues of air and 
water pollution could be addressed through improved technology and processes (OECD 
2010). 
 
For the Slovak forest sector, a circular economy promises significant opportunities for 
savings through greater efficiencies and especially for greater revenue both from existing as 
well as new products and applications. Processing companies can march up the value chain 
by producing new forms of engineered products. Paper and pulp making companies can use 
their ability to process large amounts of biomass and break it down into its chemical 
components in order to become a new kind of chemical companies. There will be 
opportunities also for smaller players to fill existing and create new niches in the developing 
ecosystem of production based on the expanded uses of biomass, e.g. producing specialty 
plastics, components and other products, or providing analytical and consulting services. 
Alliances with companies from other sectors, from chemicals to construction, electronics 




Of critical importance in developing toward this future is that other ecosystem goods and 
services provided by forests are both taken into account and safeguarded. Mediating this 
challenge can open further opportunities for the forest sector, particularly if there are more 
financial incentives to safeguard other forest use, from recreation to biodiversity and climate 
regulation. By balancing wood extraction and emphasizing other forest uses, foresters in 
Slovakia can position themselves as stewards of the forests, and draw new income streams 
from public subsidies, tourism and recreation as well as premiums on the price of 
sustainably sourced wood.    
 
The Slovak government has taken some initial steps toward exploring the potential of a 
circular economy, particularly related to waste (Males 2018) and automobile manufacturing 
(UNIDO 2017). However of the Founder of the Slovak Institute for Circular Economy (IM) 
notes that the country is far from having the determined and well-coordinated approach to 
circular economy development that is being driven forward in other countries (Males 2018). 
What is lacking first and foremost in Slovakia is a greater understanding and appreciation of 
the country’s natural resources and a coherent vision for the future.   
 
9. Lessons Learnt and Recommendations 
 
The research findings suggest that the Circular Economy, when narrowly interpreted, can 
complement but not replace efforts to achieve sustainability within planetary boundaries. 
The findings imply important actions for all societal actors to take to ensure that the circular 
economy is in fact truly sustainable.  
In line with Desing, et al. (2020) political decision-makers have a particularly important role 
to play in creating a supportive framework of regulations and incentives. Through a mixture 
of convening relevant stakeholders, regulation, taxation and support, governments and 
relevant authorities can create the “rules of the game” for societal actors not only to take into 
account but also actively promote sustainability. Such actions can be guided by 




Private companies need to ensure that in driving to develop “circular” products or processes 
they take into account broader sustainability indicators, e.g. related to biodiversity or climate 
change. A range of different tools and approaches already exist for doing this, including the 
science-based targets that many companies are using to gauge and address their greenhouse 
gas emissions (Science Based Targets 2020) or impacts on biodiversity (Science Based 
Targets Network 2020). Swedish outdoor company Houdini has blazed a trail with the 
publication of the first ever corporate sustainability report based on the holistic Planetary 
Boundaries framework (Houdini 2018). 
The scientific community in turn must provide the monitoring and evaluation to guide these 
efforts, while educators must ensure that current and future generations have a broader 
awareness and understanding of planetary boundaries, ecosystems and system dynamics as 
well as the skills for identifying and developing solutions. The non-profit sector (particularly 
environmental organisations) also has a vital role to play in supporting development of a 
circular economy. They can work with public and private sector partners to promote the 
concept as well as provide practical support for example for sustainable sourcing or the 
cascaded use of wood. However, their most important role is to make the link to broader 
environmental and social issues. As the circular economy lead for WWF-Germany (JK), 
puts it:  
“We need to contextualize the shift to a circular economy – to help governments, 
companies and other actors to make the connection between the circular economy 
and the broader context, from biodiversity loss to greenhouse gas emissions.” (JK)  
In this light, the WWF’s Director of Global Forest Transformation (JY), sees a role in 
encouraging and supporting development of the forest sector:  
“The forest sector is relatively conservative. It needs coaxing into realizing that they 
can seize a role in pioneering sustainability. They can tackle degradation, support 
biodiversity and other ecosystem services. We need to continue collaborating and 
pushing them to be more confident and enabled to fulfill the potential we see.” (JY) 
 
A retired Natural Resources Manager for Mondi (PM), the global paper and packaging giant, 
says the forest sector has a strong environmental record, especially compared with 
agriculture. However, he agrees that the forest sector needs encouragement to demonstrate 
that at landscape level it can further improve on protecting biodiversity and other ecosystem 
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services whilst maintaining or enhancing commercial wood fiber yields, i.e. more resilient 
landscapes for forest products and services.   
Landscapes -- “a socio-ecological system that consists of natural and/or human-modified 
ecosystems, and which is influenced by distinct ecological, historical, economic and socio-
cultural processes and activities” -- may present an appropriate scope for assessing and 
addressing impacts and measures (Denier, et al 2015). Such areas, which can be as distinct 
as the Zahorie area bounded by the March/Morava River and Small Carpathian mountains in 
Western Slovakia or extend to a larger area such as the large part of Slovakia dominated by 
the Carpathian Mountains, reflect not only socio- and ecological systems but also 
interrelated economic and political-administrative systems as well. They thus present a 
natural focus for the kind of integrated approaches required for a local circular economy 
respecting the local ecosystems on which it depends.   
The following is a list of recommendations (by no means exhaustive) for cross-sectoral 
partnership between the public, private and non-profit sectors to seize opportunities and 
address challenges related to a circular economy in the Slovak forest sector. 
• Promote the circular economy in Slovakia. In doing so, highlight the 
opportunities related to the concept, but also the need to place this in a broader 
environmental and social context.  
• Follow the example of Finland and Slovenia, among others, in developing a 
national dialogue on a Circular Economy for the Slovak forest sector. Bring 
together key stakeholders from the private, public and non-profit sectors in 
developing a positive vision for Slovak forests and the forest sector, one that 
includes different needs and takes into account both demand and supply of 
biomass and other relevant materials.    
• Within this framework, clarify and improve legislation and regulation as well as 
policies to promote a Circular Economy and broader sustainability, e.g. related to 
improved regulation of harvesting and protection or improved conditions for 
recycling of materials. 
• Explore the development of financial support and incentives to promote Circular 
Economy approaches in the Slovak forest sector, e.g. green bonds or private 
investment facility.    
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• Eventally, expand dialogue to a broader discussion and consideration of the use 
of land and resources.  
• Promote sustainable management of Slovak forests, e.g. according to FSC 
standards, as well as conservation for all Virgin and Old Growth Forests. Support 
identification and protection of High Conservation Value Forests in FSC and 
other certification schemes.  
• Support consumer awareness and acceptance of circular economy approaches, 
including e.g. non-toxic dyes. Promote the cascading use of wood from high to 
lower value uses, e.g. by advocating reform of the EU Renewable Energy 
Directive, which is driving the harvesting of biomass, including high-quality 
timber, for pellet production. 
• Promote education and awareness regarding systems and planetary boundaries as 
well as relevant skills, e.g. designing and developing non-toxic and bio-
degradable packaging. Develop entrepreneur and business incubation 
programmes focused on a circular economy for the forest sector, related to wood 
re-use and recycling.   
In sum, if a circular economy is to be achievable in any sector, all stakeholders 
(governments, organizations/businesses, policy makers, NGOs, consumers/users) need to 
work together and innovate by challenging current thinking and approaches towards a 
common goal of attaining economic, social and environmental value. This supports the view 
of Desing, et al. (2020) that a paradigm shift is needed for a transition towards a sustainable 
resource-based circular economy – a shift in the way environmental considerations are 
perceived by individuals, codified in different normative frameworks and dealt with by 
private companies.  
 
10. Conclusions and Future Research 
 
The case for a circular economy is compelling, with significant benefits in terms of 
economic development, employment as well as environment – a clear improvement over the 
linear take-make-use-and-discard approach. Considering the existential threat facing our 
civilisation, increasing the efficiency of our resource use is important, but insufficient. The 
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circular economy must be “regenerative and restorative by intention and design” (EMFa 
2013), for our ecosystems and our society – and this cannot be a footnote or an afterthought. 
Indeed, as this study finds, given the shrinking bio-capacity that we have available, we need 
to consider using actually less resources – a challenge for a circular economy approach that 
is more of an “alternative growth discourse” than an “alternative to growth discourse” 
(Charonis 2012). 
 
Given the breadth of the topic and limited literature available, this study has focused on 
scoping issues relevant to a circular economy in the Slovak forest sector. Follow-up 
investigations could provide quantitative analysis of impacts in terms of economic value and 
jobs like that already done for Finland (Sitra 2016) as well as environmental and social 
parameters, such as carbon stock, emissions and biodiversity. Further investigations of 
circular economy approaches, including cases studies, are needed in Slovakia and other 
countries in Central and Eastern Europe. More generally, further investigation is needed into 
the actual impacts of circular economy in terms of broader issues of sustainability, including 
how such initiatives perform for example against the triple bottom line (Elkington 1997) or 
One Planet Business criteria (Elkington and Beloe 2007). A critical research gap identified 
by Winans et al. (2017) and underscored by this study is how land use can be integrated into 
circular economy-related initiatives, design and evaluation.  
 
This case study of the Slovak forest sector supports Korhonen et al. (2018) in suggesting 
that the circular economy must be placed in a broader context, one that integrates 
environmental, social and economic systems. In doing so, it also supports the view of 
Geissdoerfer, et al. (2017) of circular economy as a sub-set of broader sustainable 
development. Fundamental to the concept of circular economy is the idea of a closed 
system. But what can be overlooked in this view are the broader systems in which such a 
system – however closed and circular – rests. A narrow circular economy focus can see the 
forest sector as perfectly circular, given the biological renewable resource involved but it 
may not be sustainable. Harvesting and growth may be balanced, but nevertheless crowd out 
other uses of resources, leaving too little biomass for other needs such as restoring soil or 
feeding biodiversity. In fact, competition for fibre has to be placed within a wider 
competition for land, and decision-making on these issues takes place within the constraints 
not only of broader environmental systems, but also of social and cultural systems that 
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